A microbiological comparison between acute and complicated appendicitis.
Bacteria recovered from appendiceal specimens from 20 patients with acute appendicitis were compared with those recovered from 19 patients with complicated (gangrenous or perforative) appendicitis. Specimens of both peritoneal fluid and appendiceal tissue from patients with acute appendicitis yielded smaller numbers and fewer species of bacteria in culture than did specimens from patients with more complicated disease (2.3 strains per specimen for the former; 9.9 strains per specimen for the latter). Bacteria were recovered from all 13 cultures of specimens of appendiceal tissue and from 13 of 18 cultures of specimens of peritoneal fluid obtained from patients with gangrenous and perforative appendicitis; however, only eight of 17 cultures of appendiceal specimens and seven of 18 cultures of peritoneal fluid specimens from patients with acute appendicitis yielded bacteria. These findings suggest that some bacteria traverse the intact appendiceal wall prior to perforation and that progressive infection and subsequent tissue damage and necrosis allow larger numbers and varieties of bacteria to move through appendiceal wall tissue and into the peritoneal cavity.